In this packet you will find all of the information and forms necessary to submit your senior project proposal. Please place forms in the order indicated and turn in to Miss Davis or to her mailbox in the main office. You will be contacted to arrange a follow-up meeting to discuss whether your project has been approved, suggested modifications if it is not approved and possible mentors or community professionals who will be able to assist you.

Once your project has been approved, any changes in the project or timeline will need to be approved by Miss Davis or your assigned mentor.

**Top Page: Senior Project Proposal Cover Sheet** (Complete the first three lines)

**Proposal: 1-2 page written proposal following the outline below:**

**Part One: Project Description**
In this section, describe the project you want to complete in as much detail as possible.

**Part Two: Timeline and budget**
In this section, outline how long you expect completion of your project to take and how/when that time will be allotted. (Minimum of 20 hours) If you need funding, explain where the money will come from and how it will be spent.

**Part Three: Personal Impact**
In this section, describe what you expect to gain from participating in this project. How will it help you in the future, and how will it make school more relevant now?

**Part Four: Community Impact**
In this section, describe what you will be giving to others through your project. Who will benefit from your efforts and in what ways?

**Final Page: Senior Project Parent/Guardian Awareness Form** completed and signed
Senior Project Proposal
Cover Sheet

*Student Name: ____________________________________________________

*Project Title: ____________________________________________________

*Date Submitted: __________________________________________________

*Pathway Area: ____________________________________________________
(Choose One: CTE, Health, Liberal Arts, Science & Math)

Date Approved: ____________________________________________________

Date Completed: ____________________________________________________

Advisor/Mentor: ____________________________________________________

Written Reflection Completed: _______________________________________

* The items with an asterisk must be filled out prior to submitting.